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Abstract. The purpose of this study was to determine the effect of technology on the 
pharmaceutical industry through applications to facilitate customers in purchasing 
medicinedru during the pandemic and to find out whether medicine sales during the 
Covid-19 pandemic affected the Indonesian economy. The method used in this research 
is descriptive method and qualitative method. with the technique of observing the 
results of writing related to the title and collecting field data. The research step is to look 
for references that refer to the title in order to get an overview for research on medicine 
sales applications that are more practical and in demand by the public in the Covid-19 
pandemic condition. The results of this study indicate that medicine sales in the 
application are more desirable and have a significant increase. The increase in medicine 
sales was due to high consumer demand during a pandemic, people reduced outdoor 
activities and maintained their immune system to consume various medicine, vitamins, 
etc. From these results, it can be seen that the production of medicine sales is one sector 
that has increased with advances in technology, more and more people are choosing 
applications because it makes it easier for people to buy medicines, and medicine sales 
have an impact on improving the Indonesian economy during the COVID-19 pandemic. 
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1. Introduction 

 Covid-19 is a virus that originated in the city of Wuhan, China. The virus had shocked the 
whole world at the end of December 2019. The virus can attack and spread through respiratory 
droplets from coughs and sneezes in humans and animals with early symptoms of flu so that 
it can cause respiratory problems [1-5]. In addition, with this epidemic, people are asked to 
stay at home, it not only hinders activities but makes people stressed and lonely because they 
can't travel if people are stressed it will affect his health even though he stays at home [6-10]. 

With the presence of technology that continues to grow rapidly the level of medicine 
demand can be overcome because there are now online medicine sales. Selling medicines 
online is very easy to access by anyone because it only requires a smartphone and also an 
internet network to operate it [6]. This also helps the government's policy to stay at home 
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although staying at home with sophisticated technology, people can meet their needs online 
because there are many applications that help facilitate work or needs, one of which is 
medicine sales through applications [11-15]. 

The purpose of this study was to determine the effect of using the application for 
people who are self-isolating in looking for medicines and vitamins from home and what are 
the advantages of the features obtained in the application and the comparison of buying 
conventionally at pharmacies in terms of safety and also speed in obtaining medicine during 
a pandemic. One of the applications that will be discussed is Kimia Farma. This research uses 
descriptive and qualitative methods. 

 

 

2. Method 

 The method used in this research is descriptive method and qualitative method by collecting 
data observing the results of writing related to the object of research and by collecting field 
data, namely questionnaires. The research step is to look for references that refer to the title in 
order to get an overview of the research and make questionnaires to collect field data that will 
become research material. 
 

 

3. Results and Discussion 

With the outbreak of the covid-19 virus causing community activities to be limited because the 
covid 19 virus is very easy to spread, not a few people are experiencing symptoms of covid 
ranging from flu, cough, anosmia etc [16-20]. Therefore, we should maintain the body's 
immune by drinking vitamins or immune-boosting medicines and we examine how many 
people are taking vitamins or medicines to maintain the immune system and see in figure 1. 
 

 
Figure 1. Response to medicine consumption 

 

The diagram above shows that 24.3% regularly consume medicines or vitamins and another 
20% do not take medicines or vitamins and the remaining 55.7% sometimes take medicines or 
vitamins, meaning that not a few people since the pandemic have consumed medicines or 
vitamins. 

               Yes 

               Sometimes 

                Not 
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That way people need to buy medicines, with advances in technology, medicine sales can now 
be done online through an application with the following features in the medicine sales 
application. 
 

3.1 Kimia Farma Mobile Application Features 
PT Kimia Farma Tbk is the first pharmaceutical industry company in Indonesia 

founded by the Dutch East Indies government in 1817. This company is engaged in the 
processing, production, marketing and distribution of pharmaceutical, chemical, biological 
and other materials. Along with the development of science and technology, Kimia Farma 
Mobile was created to make it easier for consumers to fulfill their complete healthcare needs 
through one application. Why should you choose Kimia Farma Mobile because the network is 
trusted, including 1200 Kimia Farma Pharmacy networks that pay attention to the safety and 
quality of medicines that come from official distributors, 500 Kimia Farma Clinic networks 
along with various insurances will provide easy access to health services, 70 network of Kimia 
Farma Clinical Labs accredited and ISO certified, will provide quality in medical support 
services, and have won various awards. This application can be downloaded via the play store 
for Andorid users, with a rating of 4.9 stars and 11 thousand reviews and has been 
downloaded 100 thousand+ (see figure 2). 

 

 
Figure 2. Pages on the Kimia Farma Mobile Application Play Store 

 Source: https://kimiafarmaapotek.co.id/apliasi/ 
 

In addition, this application has various features and attractive appearance that will be 
practical when used. These features include purchasing medicines that provide various 
medicines, vitamins, supplements, milk, medical devices and others as well as a reservation 
feature for laboratory examinations such as rapid tests to PCR tests for Covid 19. We can see 
these features on the home page of the Kimia Farma Application. Mobile (see figure 3). 

https://kimiafarmaapotek.co.id/apliasi/
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Figure 3. Home Page of Kimia Farma Mobile Application 

 Source: https://kimiafarmaapotek.co.id/apliasi/ 
 

If we are in need of medicine, then click on the medicine feature, then the type of 
medicine icon will appear for various diseases including allergies and swelling, respiratory 
tract, urinary tract, anti-infection and cancer, muscles, bones, joints, digestive tract, fever, pain 
and metabolism. Under the icon, the right medicine choice appears as needed (see Figure 4). 

 

 
Figure 4. Kimia Farma Mobile Application Medicines page 

 Source: https://kimiafarmaapotek.co.id/apliasi/ 
 

In addition to medicines, there are vitamins and minerals that will help in maintaining 
the body's immunity including iron, multivitamins, calcium, B vitamins, vitamin A, vitamin 

https://kimiafarmaapotek.co.id/apliasi/
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C, vitamin D, vitamin E and zinc. Because the pandemic is still ongoing and many are self-
isolating, there are also health packages for those who self-isolate including premium 
packages, family 5, family 3, personal 1, personal 2, personal 3, personal 4 and personal 5 (see 
figure 5). 

 

 
Figure 5. Self Isolation Packages and Vitamins for Kimia Farma Mobile Application 

 Source: https://kimiafarmaapotek.co.id/apliasi/ 

 

 

3.2 Comparison of purchasing medicines at conventional pharmacies with online applications 
A pharmacy is a facility that provides services for various pharmaceutical needs. The 

products offered by each pharmacy are almost similar, as a result consumers and companies 
can run in harmony, repeat purchases, create consumer loyalty, cause word of mouth 
marketing communication. mouth, profit increase. Therefore, pharmacies must maintain good, 
safe and comfortable service quality for their consumers, both in conventional pharmacies and 
pharmacies that provide mobile applications [10]. 

In purchasing medicines, either directly visiting the pharmacy or ordering through the 
application, both have their advantages and disadvantages. The advantages of buying 
medicines directly at conventional pharmacies include: fast and efficient if the pharmacy is 
easily accessible and close to the consumer's living environment and it is guaranteed that the 
medicine will arrive at the consumer correctly without any delays. While the drawback is that 
consumers have to take the time and energy to reach the pharmacy to buy medicine and 
during this pandemic, many consumers are vulnerable to visiting pharmacies so that the 
spread of Covid-19 can be faster. 

While the advantages of buying medicines online in the Kimia Farma Mobile 
application include saving time and energy, so customers don't have to bother going to the 
pharmacy with only a smartphone, they can buy medicines, it's practical because from the 
discussion in point 2.1 Kimia Farma has a safe network and is spread throughout Indonesia. 
will also make it easier to search for medicines, more complete medicine availability can be 
seen in Figure 2 and Figure 3 in this application provides a variety of medicines that have been 
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filtered according to disease complaints, and there are also vitamins and self-isolation 
packages which are very useful for customers, safety and health. guaranteed comfort. As for 
the drawbacks of buying medicines online, including the delay in the arrival of the medicine, 
we do not know the actual state of the medicine. 

So it can be concluded that purchasing medicines online through an application during 
the pandemic is the right step, not only for consumers who are self-isolating but for the whole 
community, especially now that the PPKM period is still in effect. Safety and comfort are 
guaranteed because we don't have to have physical contact or queue to buy medicine because 
it's still a pandemic, we try to always keep our distance from other people. The convenience 
can also be felt by purchasing medicines online, which are more efficient in time and effort. 

This is also evident in the field data that we examine as shown in the diagram below 
(see Figure 6). 

Figure 6. Responses to medicine sales applications that make it easier to use 

 

The diagram above means that 21.4% of the people think neutral and 58.6% agree that 
medicine sales applications help to facilitate medicine purchases and the remaining 20% 
disagree. 
 
3.3 The Development of the Indonesian Pharmaceutical Industry During the Pandemic 

During the pandemic that took place in Indonesia, the need for medicines, vitamins 
and supplements that help increase endurance experienced an increase in sales so that the 
growth of the pharmaceutical industry was quite high. Due to the high number of Covid-19, 
many people prefer to buy medicines and provide online health consultations. To develop 
paracetamol raw materials and increase the production volume of medicinal raw materials, 
PT Kimia Farma Tbk in collaboration with PT Pertamina, the Ministry of Industry predicts 
that imports of medicinal raw materials will decrease by 20.52 percent. 

According to sources, Indonesia has also shown independence in procuring COVID-
19 vaccines and the government has chosen PT Biofarma to procure the coronavirus vaccine 
[21-25]. PT. Biofarma is preparing a vaccine production facility with a maximum production 
capacity of 250 million doses. The Eijkman Biomolecular Institute is developing a vaccine with 
recombinant technology, namely the Merah Putih vaccine. The pharmaceutical industry 
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contributed significantly to Indonesia's economic growth during this pandemic. At a time 
when the economy was hampered by the pandemic, the pharmaceutical, traditional medicine 
and chemical industries grew by 5.59 percent in the first quarter of 2020, which was the result 
of supervision by the Ministry of Industry. Another positive growth can be seen from the 
increase in profits that have been obtained by several pharmaceutical companies.  

In addition, the use of medicine sales applications helps the government in carrying out 
a stay at home policy as shown in the diagram below (see Figure 7) 

 

 
Figure 7. Responses to medicine sales applications that help government policy 

 

The diagram means that 22.4% of the public think it is neutral, 1.5% disagree and 77.1% 
of the community agree that the use of medicine sales applications helps government policy 
to stay at home. 

In Indonesia itself, the industrial sector is still growing positively in the midst of the 
Covid-19 pandemic, namely the processing industry where both foreign and domestic 
demand is under pressure. For example, the Chemical, Pharmaceutical and Traditional 
Medicine Industries increased by 5.59% due to support from the increase in the output of 
chemical goods and medicines caused by demand from abroad so that the output of these 
goods was produced. medical devices in the country because of the situation [26-30]. 

With the increasing demand for medicines, medicine sales indirectly help increase the 
economy, as the research we have done in the image below (see Figure 8) 
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Figure 8. Medicine sales response that helps the economy 

 

The diagram shows that around 38.6% of the public and students agree that purchasing 
medicines during a pandemic will help improve the Indonesian economy. The remaining 24.3% 
voted neutral, and 12.9% disagreed. 

Due to the increasing demand for medicines, vitamins, and medical devices, not a few 
people have benefited from the application to buy their needs instantly without having to 
leave the house, in a situation like this the government has also advised people to stay at home 
to minimize the spread of covid. -19 in Indonesia. With the presence of applications such as 
Kimia Farma Mobile, people have the convenience of ordering medicines through their mobile 
phones [31,32]. However, not a few people also choose to buy medicines through pharmacies 
directly because of their position with nearby pharmacies or others. 

Below is a diagram of the increasing use of medicine sales applications during the 
pandemic (see Figure 9). 

 
Figure 9. Medicine sales response increases 

 

Based on the results of our research to students and the public, opinions about the use 
of medicine sales applications increased during the pandemic period, of which 60% chose to 
agree and the remaining 40% were neutral. From these results, it is also possible that some of 
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them still choose to buy medicines at pharmacies and not a few of them have used applications 
to buy medicines or use both according to their situation. 

 

4. Conclusion 

 With the sale and purchase of medicines, it makes it easier for the community, especially in 
the era of the COVID-19 pandemic. Besides that, the use of this medicine sales application 
helps the government's policy to stay at home, this mobile chemist application is able to handle 
various activities in pharmacies such as calculations in medicine sales transactions. 
prescription and non-prescription, medicine ordering and medicine purchasing activities, 
handling medicine returns, checking the status of expired medicines and available medicine 
stocks, as well as various facilities provided in making reports by officers, such as sales reports 
and purchase reports which include daily, monthly sales, yearly and with the increasing 
demand for medicines, the sale and purchase of medicines helps the Indonesian economy.  
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